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Generic medicines entry into the Malaysian
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There are major barriers to generic medicine development and market entry in Malaysia. This mixed method study recommends
several strategies to increase uptake.
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D

ue to the rising costs of pharmaceuticals and
a prevailing economic crisis, the availability
of generic equivalents of trademark innovator
medicines has become crucial to the Malaysian
healthcare system. In 2003, Malaysia became the
first country in Asia to issue a compulsory licence for the importation of generic versions of patented antiretroviral medicines, following the adoption of the World Trade Organization (WTO) Doha
declaration on the Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property
Rights (TRIPS) agreement and public health. [1, 2]. This action was
taken to increase access to affordable antiretroviral medicines, patented forms of which were highly priced. As a result of the licence,
the average treatment costs per HIV-infected patient per month in
public hospitals declined by up to 83% and there were widespread
reductions in the prices of innovator patented antiretroviral products
[1, 3]. Nevertheless, issues surrounding pharmaceutical patents
mean medicine accessibility and generics availability continue
to be a challenge in Malaysia [2].
The summary of the findings from a study on generic medicines entry into the Malaysian pharmaceutical market is presented in this paper. The determinants and characteristics
of generic medicines entry following the patent expiration of
innovator drug products in Malaysia were investigated. The
sources of data used for the work included 22 policy documents,
a survey of 13 key informants, a cross-sectional questionnaire of
14 generic medicines manufacturing industries, and panel data
analysis of the 12 best-selling single entity prescription drug
products that experienced loss of patent protection and subsequent generics entry in Malaysia between January 2001 and
December 2009 [4].
The study began with analysis of policy documents, followed by
semi-structured interview and qualitative questionnaire survey.
The policy analysis included analysis of policy content, outputs
and processes. The documents were restricted to publicly available and nationally-applicable official documents from government sources (print or Internet-based). These documents include
laws, regulations, rules, policies, administrative orders, directives,
guidelines, reports and other documented statements issued by
the government, ministries, departments and agencies that were
intended to directly or indirectly affect the production, distribution, prescribing, dispensing and the use of medicines in

Malaysia. The key informants’ survey consisted of semi-structured
interviews and self-completed qualitative questionnaire. The
potential key informants were selected using a purposive nonprobabilistic sampling, i.e. on the basis of their key position, professional expertise and good knowledge of the generic medicines
environment in Malaysia. The 13 key informants were from seven
organizations, i.e. the Malaysian Organization of Pharmaceutical
Industries, generic medicines importers, Malaysian Medical
Association, Malaysian Pharmaceutical Society, Federation of
Malaysia Consumers Associations, Malaysian Pharmaceutical
Services Divisions, and National Pharmaceutical Control Bureau.
Cross-sectional national surveys of a self-completed questionnaire
were used among generic drug manufacturers. The final study
design was the panel data analysis on ‘best-selling’ single entity
prescription International Nonproprietary Name (INN) drug
products that lost patent protection and experienced subsequent
generics entry. The drugs selected in this study were based on the
empirical justification that post-patent entry of generic medicines
is driven by the sales value of the patented drug molecule before
patent expiration. Initially, 64 INN drug products were selected
and screened to determine their registration status. The registration status of the drug products were obtained from the list of
approved products and the drug products registration database of
the Malaysian National Pharmaceutical Control Bureau.
Fourteen categories of policies and regulatory measures with
varying effects on generics entry in Malaysia were identified.
The major factors driving generics development and market
entry in Malaysia were the prepatent expiration market value
of innovator products, the cost of generics development and
approval, and compatibility with pharmaceutical firms’ existing
product ranges. The innovator product’s prepatent expiration
market value was also a significant entry driver, but more so for
domestic generics firms than export-oriented companies.
The major barriers to generic medicine development and market
entry identified were patent clustering by innovator firms and
the earlier market entry of imported generics. Government
policies and regulations were perceived by respondents to be
fairly effective in promoting generic medicines in Malaysia. The
majority of respondents were dissatisfied with generics prescribing and generic medicines understanding among healthcare
professionals, but satisfied with generics dispensing.
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For the 12 best-selling prescription drug products, a total of
154 generics entries occurred over the eight-year period under
study. The highest proportion of the sample belong to the
cardiovascular class of drugs, followed in equal proportions by
respiratory and nervous system drug products, which reflects
the burden of disease among the Malaysian population. The
occurrence of market entry for these drugs is characterized by
a sequential quadratic curvilinear trend. The time to entry of
generics was significantly longer than the hypothesized time
to entry of one day following the basic patent expiration of
an innovator product. This hypothesis is based on the TRIPScompliant regulatory exception provision (also known as the
early working exception or Bolar provision), and is used to
enable the development of generic medicines before innovator product patent expiration [5, 6]. Competition among 28 offpatent drugs, the majority of which had been on the market
for several years, showed that increased generics availability
reduces drug prices in the off-patent pharmaceutical market.
These findings illustrate the importance of the unhindered entry
of generic medicines following the patent expiration of innovator drug products.
In sum, the presence of a variety of government policies have had
varying effects on the entry of generic medicines to the Malaysian
pharmaceutical market. These policies are those related to intellectual property rights; medicines regulation and registration; pharmaceutical pricing and competition; and the demand-side policies
measures on generics prescribing, dispensing and consumptions.
Market entry was found to be determined by the prepatent sales
value of innovator products, the cost of generics development,
market entry competition and the existence of patent-related entry
barriers. The pattern of generics entry was characterized by a
sequential curvilinear trend, and the time to generics entry was
found to be significantly delayed beyond the expiration of the
equivalent innovator product’s basic patent.
To improve generic medicines entry into the Malaysian pharmaceutical market, it is recommended to: (i) increase coherence between intellectual property rights and health policies;
(ii) improve the patent administration system and ensure strict
adherence to the patentability criteria of novelty; (iii) discourage any linkage between drug marketing approval and patents,
including requests for listing of patent information with the drug
regulatory authority; (iv) make trade-related policy coherent with
regard to market entry of imported generic medicines vis-a-vis
locally produced generic medicines; (v) enhance domestic capacity in bioequivalence testing and manufacturing to ensure more
cost-efficient production of generic medicines; (vi) implement
policies relating to generic medicines consistently across both the
public and private sectors of the Malaysian healthcare system;

and (vii) increase education and awareness of generic medicines
among healthcare professionals and the public to promote generics prescribing, dispensing and consumption [7, 8].
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Generic Immunosuppressants in Transplantation
The objective of this educational series is to offer an update on the current
issues and practical experiences in the use of generic immunosuppressants
in transplantation, as well as the possible recommendations to increase
higher uptake. The educational series will be produced in a structured format intended for healthcare practitioners, including transplantation specialists, transplantation pharmacists, and regulators.
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Topics cover perspectives on the ESOT (European Society for Organ Transplantation) recommendations on generic immunosuppressive drugs in
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transplantation, bioequivalence and comparability issues, and practical
aspects when using generic immunosuppressants for patients in transplant,
with science-based information.
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